heterogeneous and dynamic problems of engineering technology and systems for industry and government.
)." Traditionally, the ATP scope includes the on-hand inventory and the planned production at a designated location. The MPS becomes "moderately firm" or even "frozen" once a designated time window is reached. This implies that the planned production quantity becomes static as the planned production time approaches.
Unlike conventional ATP practice, the advanced ATP function studied in this paper refers to a systematic process of making best use of available resources including multi-stage material resource and capacity resource, to commit customers' orders over a short planning time horizon.
Advanced ATP is an execution mechanism. It must take into account uncertainties and changes from exterior suppliers and customers, as well as interior production processes. It must resolve the discrepancy between the push-based forecast-driven planning process and pull-based orderdriven execution process. Figure 1 illustrates a simplified framework of ATP practice in an electronic product supply chain at Toshiba Corporation. Because of its central role, the advanced ATP system needs not only to retrieve information (e.g. on the status of inventory, transportation, orders and shipments) from other management modules such as sales and marketing, production planning and procurement, but also to export the results to multiple business modules like sales and production. Certainly, it needs seamless integration with these business modules.
In Figure 1 , the forecasted demands are generated based on historical sales and judgment from sales and marketing. Then, various production planning process including aggregate planning, master production scheduling and material requirement planning can be employed to generate the detailed material requirements and capacity requirements plan. Based on these plans, the procurement department will produce the specific procurement orders (POs) to the suppliers, and the production department will allocate production capacity availability. Suppliers deliver raw materials based on the POs and push these to the factory for production. Meanwhile, customers place orders to sales and marketing with a requested product, quantity and due date.
Considering internal and external resource availability, sales personnel need to respond to customers about the commitment and delivery schedule either immediately or, within a short time period. Well designed ATP functionality should synchronize and match the push and pull "forces" leading to lower inventory, fewer stock-outs, higher resource utilization and less waste. The time horizon for advanced ATP is usually short compared with that for planning processes like MPS, MRP, DRP and so on. It ranges from a few days to several weeks. Such time horizons are typically much shorter than the order lead time for some or all required materials. For the shortest time horizons, e.g. a few days, production schedules may be partially or completely fixed. Thus, the advanced ATP problem is one of allocating a fixed set of resources to orders, where both the order requirements and resource availability are time dependent. For a more detailed review of ATP see Ball, Chen and Zhao (2002) .
In previous research (see Chen, Zhao and Ball (2000) , (2001) and Ball, Chen and Zhao (2002) ) we have proposed mixed integer programming models for supporting advanced ATP.
For a batch of customer orders that arrive within a predefined batching interval, these models determine which orders to accept or reject, together with individual order delivery quantities and due dates. Production schedules and detailed resource assignments are also output. In this paper, we described adaptations of these models to handle the particular production environment for a Toshiba electronic product. The adaptation required that the model consider multiple levels of resource availability that varied over time. For example, resources in the near-term were defined based on specific manufacturing orders, in the intermediate term based on material availability and in the longer term based only on production capacity. In addition, the adaptation also takes into account a variety of realistic order promising issues such as order splitting, model decomposition and resource expediting and de-expediting. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we provide a literature review. Section 2 describes the ATP problem with multi-stage resources and formulates our mixed-integer-programming model. Section 3 describes our experiments and results. Section 4 gives conclusions and remarks.
Literature review
Traditional ATP systems are based on the MPS, which are derived from the aggregate production plan, detailed end item forecasts, and existing inventory and orders (Vollman 1992).
Increasingly, one finds articles that either discuss the needs of, or propose the features for, ATP systems (for example, Lee and Billington (1995) , Zweben (1996) , Fordyce and Sullivan (1999) , Robinson and Dilts (1999), and SAP AG (1999) ). Among others, eB2X, Inc. (2000 ), Hill (2000 , and Manugistics, Inc. (2000) emphasize the importance of adopting ATP systems to support order promising and fulfillment decisions. However, only a very limited number of papers present quantitative models to support ATP. Hariharan and Zipkin (1995) evaluate the impacts of information for "advance ordering" -customer orders with specified due dates -on inventory policies using stochastic models. Thus, it is not surprising to find several papers (eB2x (2000), Fordyce (1999) , Lee (1995) , Robinson (1999) , and Zweben (1996) that discuss the need for advanced ATP systems, which provide order promising capabilities based on current capacity and inventory conditions within the firm's supply chain.
Recent research is starting to address ATP issues from order-promising perspective. Taylor and Plenert (1999) introduce a heuristic technique called Finite Capacity Promising (FCP) that keeps track of traditional ATP quantities to generate feasible due dates to promise customer orders. Kilger and Schneeweiss (2000) describe the concept of APS-based "Allocated ATP" motivated by seat-class allocation in airline yield management. Ervolina and Dietrich (2001) describe an approach to carry out efficient order promising in an assemble-to-order setting based on the concept of feature sets. They describe models to allocate available materials to feature sets. The feature set quantities are then used to support the order promising process.
The work in the paper builds on previous models given in Chen, Zhao and Ball (2000) and Ball, Chen and Zhao (2001) . These papers develop mixed-integer-programming models for allocating available components and production capacity to competing customer order requests that arrive within a pre-determined batching interval. These models have strong temporal component in that both the component availability and production capacity vary over time and the orders have constraints on possible delivery dates. These models can be viewed as both order-promising and order-fulfillment models, since they specify a schedule for the use of production capacity.
Since the models we present in this paper must consider production capacity and, for the near-term order promising, must assign orders to a fixed production schedule, a part of the functionality of these models can be viewed as production scheduling. There is an extensive literature in the job-shop scheduling area, which quotes manufacturing due dates with various assignment rules, control methods, or analytical models (e.g., McFeely, Simpson, and Simmons (1997) , Tsai, Chang, and Li (1997) , Hopp and Sturgis (2000) , and Duenyas and Hopp (1995) ). Cheng and Gupta (1989) offer an earlier survey in this area. They categorize all due date assignment methods into two categories: exogenous (determined by independent external agency) and endogenous (assigned internally by the scheduling model). A paper by Park and Kim (2000) and our previous ATP model consider orders or jobs with exogenous due dates, whereas the due date setting model of Hegedus and Hopp (2001) and quantity-and-due-datequoting model of Chen, Zhao and Ball (2002) belong to the endogenous category. Although these two models both attempt to optimize due date quoting for customer orders, their model considers stochastic production lead times (in a two-stage production model) and uses a newsvendor-like analytical formulation to obtain minimum-cost due dates for each customer order independently. On the other hand, our model assumes deterministic production lead times and uses mixed-integer-programming to quote due dates for multiple orders within a batch simultaneously. Thus, our model takes into account the current status of the production system, can dynamically allocate and reallocate material and capacity and can trade off the profitability of various orders, whereas their model takes the allocation of materials as static information predetermined by MRP.
The underlying structure of our optimization-based ATP model is similar to that of many of the production planning and scheduling models in the literature. Thore (1991) summarizes a generic mathematical programming model to maximize a social-welfare-style objective function over logistics networks, which consists of three fundamental dimensions: spatial, vertical, and time. The spatial dimension involves transportation among different geographical locations; it could represent both inbound shipments of raw materials and outbound distribution of finished products. The vertical dimension models the BOM relationship between raw materials and finished products, including intermediate subassemblies. The time dimension simply keeps track of inventory over time. Johnson and Montgomery (1974) describe broader and more in-depth production planning, scheduling, and inventory control models, which, in some cases, include integer (as well as continuous) decision variables.
Optimization-based ATP model
We now describe a Mixed-Integer-Programming (MIP) model for the ATP decision problem associated with a particular electronic product (denoted by EP) manufactured by Toshiba Corporation. The order promising process proceeds by iteratively collecting and processing batches of orders. The ATP model is used to determine delivery dates, a decision on whether to split the order and the production schedule for each order. The model must balance available resources relative to a batch of orders requesting multiple products that share certain common components. The objective function criteria include minimization of due date violation, inventory holding cost and a day-to-day production smoothness measure. The due date violation is computed as the sum, over all orders, of the amount delivered late times the number of days late. The holding cost contains both a material holding cost and a finished product inventory holding cost. Production smoothness is based on a measure of day-to-day variation in the production amount of each assembly line at each factory.
Problem description
The EP supply chain consists of multiple final assembly and testing (FAT) factories all located in Japan, which provide EPs delivered directly to both domestic and international business customers. Due to high product mix, an assembly-to-order (ATO) production framework is employed to increase the degree of product flexibility. The order promising and fulfillment process involves in total several thousand-product models. Order sizes range from a very small number of units to a few hundred. Orders are generated by one of several sales units and are processed by a single central order processing system in Toshiba headquarters. The ATP system collects orders over a 1/4 hour time interval and returns commitments to the sales offices at the end of each ATP run (1/4 hour interval). Order commitments are booked up to approximately ten weeks in advance of delivery.
In the order promising process for EP, Toshiba employs the business practice of never denying an order. If an order cannot be fulfilled before its requested due date, then a promise date beyond the requested date is given, i.e. it is backordered, or the order is split with a portion given an early promise date, e.g. before the due date and a portion given one or more later promise dates. However, an order cannot be split among different factories, namely, one order can only be committed in one factory. In order to emphasize customer satisfaction for EP, Toshiba weights due date violation higher than any holding costs and production smoothness penalty in its order fulfillment decision models. Occasionally, the sales staff will book "pseudo orders" based on enquiry orders from customers to reserve critical resources for anticipated future high priority demands. daily production capacity weekly material constraints are fixed. An MO specifies the production quantity for each product at each assembly line in each factory. That is, a fixed production schedule is set, which takes into account both production capacity availability and critical material availability. Having a fixed schedule stabilizes production dynamics in the near term and allows for the required materials to be set up
fixed product: daily production schedule defined by manufacturing orders (MOs) flexible product: weekly material availability and daily production capacity flexible resource: daily production capacity ….
Order commitments
Resource Customer orders and put in place. Any order commitments made for this time interval must fit within the fixed production schedule.
In the flexible product interval, two kinds of resources, capacity and material, are considered in order promising. The production capacity is given daily at the factory level in terms of machine-hour and manpower availability. The weekly availability of individual critical materials is aggregated into finished goods level availability grouped based on the bill of material (BoM), balance-on-hand inventory, pipeline inventory and scheduled receipts. It is defined as a Production Capability (PC). Any order commitments made for this time interval must satisfy the capacity and material availability constraints. The flexible product interval
spans from approximately two weeks to two months into the future.
For the flexible resource interval, which covers due dates three weeks into the future, the only constraint considered is production capacity, which is specified daily at factory level in terms of machine-hour and manpower availability. This interval starts beyond the material resource lead times so any resource commitments can be met.
Notation and Assumptions
Let F be the index set of assembly factories, L the index set of final assembly and testing lines, I the index set of products, J the index set of production capabilities, and M the index set of manufacturing orders. The combination of an assembly line l and a factory f , called a line instance, defines a specific line in a factory and is denoted by an ordered pair ( , ) f l , where F f and L l . The combination of a factory f and a production capability j , called a production capability instance, defines a particular production capability at a factory and is defined by an ordered pair ( , ) f j , where F f and J j .
Since both weekly and daily resources are involved in the order promising and fulfillment process, an ordered pair ( , ) w d , called a period instance, is defined as the index set for a week w and the day-of-the-week d . We assume the current week is week 0 1 w , which is also the starting week for an ATP execution. In this paper to simplify the presentation, we assume the starting day is always Monday (the 1 st day of the week) but in the actual implementation we allow any starting day. The planning horizon used in the ATP model is weeks, i.e. the scope of the current ATP batch run includes every time period w , such that In the flexible product period, assume that the production capability is f j pc for the production capability instance , f j . One production capability consists of an available quantity, available week period, number of weeks expeditable and de-expeditable, and product candidates. The available quantity refers to the maximum quantity of finished products that can be produced with this production capability, and the available week period denotes the time period that this production capability will be available. The number of weeks expeditable and deexpeditable indicates a fixed number of weeks that this production capability can be expedited by paying an extra cost, or de-expedited by paying a penalty. The product candidates give the set of products that can be produced with the production capability (and combination of the product candidates can be produced so long as the total quantity produced is no greater than the available quantity). We represent a production capability by the five-tuple:
, , , , pc u X : the regular quantity, expedited quantity, and de-expedited quantity of production capability instance ( , ) f j for producing product i . The quantity will be zero if the ith product is not a candidate of production capability instance ( , ) f j . U U : the maximum and minimum production capacity used in one day at line instance
N: a large constant.
Model Formulation
The MIP formulation is given by:
Subject to
Order promising and fulfillment:
Due date violation calculation:
Due date violation requirements for previously-promised customer orders:
Finished-product flow:
( 1, ) ( ,0)
Manufacturing order requirements:
Production capacity requirements:
Production smoothness requirements:
Total cost calculation:
Integrality: Nonnegativity:
The objective function (1) includes a due date violation term, a total cost term and a production smoothness term. The due date violation term contains accounts for due date violations for the newlyarrived orders and the previously-promised orders. The total cost term includes inventory holding cost, production cost, cost for production capability expediting, and the penalty (cost) for production capability de-expediting. The production smoothness term indicates a penalty associated with day-to-day production capacity variation for different line instance , f l . It is chosen to reduce the production capacity variation over time. The weights (business priority) for these three terms are , , is a factor to make the production smoothness penalty comparable to the other two terms.
There are seven major groups of constraints: 1) order promising and fulfillment, 2) due date violation for previously-promised orders, 3) finished-product flows, 4) manufacturing order requirements, 5) production capability requirements, 6) production smoothness, and 7) production capacity requirements. Constraints (2) and (3) specify the commitment and backlog of customer orders. Constraints (4) and (5) Z equal one if the kth or the k th customer order is committed in the fth factory, and constraints (6) and (7) ensure that only one factory is used for each customer order.
Constraints (10) ensure that previously-promised orders should be fulfilled without a due date violation increase in this ATP execution. Balance of finished-product inventory is provided by constraint (11), and the initial inventory conditions for each product in each factory are enforced in constraints (13). Constraints (12) guarantee that the inventory at the end of one week is equal to the beginning of next week. The manufacturing order requirement is modeled in constraint (14), which ensures that all manufacturing orders must be produced. Constraint (15) defines the production capability quantity in a time period, which equals the sum of the planned production capability adjusted for the expedited and de-expedited production capabilities. For each production capability, constraints (16) ensure that requirement is less than the availability.
Constraints (17) and (18) specify that no production capability can be expedited from the flexible product to fixed product period or de-expedited from flexible product period to flexible resource period.
Finally, production capacity and production lot size are modeled in constraints (19), (20) (22)- (23) calculate the minimum and maximum production capacity used, and
constraint (8)- (9) and (24) keeps track of the due date violation and total cost.
Experimental Results
We conducted a series of experiments based on data and business scenarios of the EP product from Toshiba Corporation. An assemble-to-order (ATO) or build-to-order (BTO) strategy is used to manage the EP production, distribution and sales. While the long-term material requirements are planned based on a demand forecast and MRP, the actual EP assembly schedule is based on realized orders in a much shorter time.
Currently, order promising decision support is provided by a legacy system. The ATP decisions are based on business experience and heuristic rules. The presence of a large number of customer orders, product models and the multi-stage resource availability complexity would suggest that efficiency can be gained from the application of optimization methods. In order to make the current ATP execution process manageable, the company has made simplifications such as not considering recommitments of previously-promised orders, limiting the production capability (PC) candidates, etc. Moreover, overall order promising performance can be highly variable as it is dependent on the behavior of the individual decision-makers involved. Overall, these drawbacks and simplifications often result in the occasional, simultaneous occurrence of material shortages, seemingly excess inventory and low order fulfillment rates. The model presented in this paper can improve the efficiency and optimality of order promising and fulfillment process, and achieve more desirable system performance. Note that even though our ATP model is formulated based on Toshiba EP product case, it can address more general problems.
Experimental Setup
The EP products are produced using 49 assembly lines in three factories all located in Japan. The assembly lines are able to run maximally three shifts per day with eight effective hours per shift. The customers directly place orders to the EP product headquarters and the headquarters needs to promise both a delivery quantity and delivery date for each customer order, and generate a production schedule for all factories. All customer orders have the same priority. The company uses an Oracle ERP system to support production planning and basic business functions like finance and human resources.
The company produces 4355 different EP product models. For our experimental setup, we used historical data and ATP results as a baseline for measuring the effectiveness of our optimization-based ATP model. First of all, we selected one day (Monday, April 1, 2002) as the post date for our experiment. We collected the newly-arrived customer orders with a total number of 1162 orders on the post date, and the previously-promised customer orders with a total number of 3834 orders before the post date. Each previously-promised customer order had an associated due date violation (possibly zero), which was based on the commitment made with the original promise. The total number of customer orders was 4996. Additionally, we collected historical data on balance-on-hand inventory, manufacturing orders, production capacity availability, and production capability availability for the nine weeks time period after the post date. The nine weeks time horizon consisted of two weeks for fixed product ( 2 m ), seven weeks for flexible product ( 6 p ), and three weeks for flexible resource ( 9 ).
The due dates for the customer orders covered the entire nine week time horizon. The results we report were based on a single day-long scenario. This required several model executions corresponding to multiple successive 1/4 hour intervals. Each model execution had to consider the set of new and previously committed orders, which had due dates that extended over the nine week time horizon. For resources, there were 765 manufacturing orders and 456
production capabilities with 5 -20 product candidates in each production capability. For production capacity, we collected the product processing time, the regular working time availability, and overtime availability for each day. Furthermore, we also collected the real-life order promising results and corresponding production schedules from Toshiba EP factories. 
Experimental Model Decomposition
We were unable to solve the initial formulation (it contained several million variables and constraints). To create a more manageable approach, we decomposed the model into "master" model and sub-models, which were solved iteratively. Considering that the production capability resource was given on a weekly basis and that a high level of importance was given to weeklylevel order promising and fulfillment in Toshiba Corporation, we decomposed the model into a weekly ATP model and daily ATP model. The weekly ATP model outputs a promised quantity and completion week for each customer order based on weekly production capability availability and a weekly production capacity. The daily ATP model then determines the day or days (for split orders) on which the committed quantity is produced. This model is solved independently for each week in the planning horizon. In the next paragraphs we provide an overview of the decomposed ATP models.
In the weekly ATP model, all customer orders and daily production capacity are aggregated to weekly values. The deliver dates for all customer orders are assumed to be on the last day of the week in which the order is scheduled, namely, d , for the purposes of calculating inventory holding cost and order due date violation. With this policy, the total inventory holding cost will be smaller than and the total due date violation will be greater than, the corresponding value produced by the daily model. Certainly, the order delivery dates can also be assigned in other ways such as the first day of the week.
In the weekly ATP model, the order promising and fulfillment constraints (2) - (7), the due date violation constraints (10), the production capability constraints (15) - (18), production smoothness constraints (22) and (23), production capacity requirement constraints (20) and (21), due date violation calculations (8)- (9), and total cost calculation (24) remain unchanged except that the index d is fixed to the constant value . All decision variables related to day index also remain unchanged except that the index d is fixed to the constant value . The finished-product flow constraints (11) - (12) become constraints (25), which give weekly product flow conservation, and the finished product initialization constraints (13) become (26).
Experimental Results Analysis
As we said, we have used the due date violation, inventory holding cost and production smoothness as performance measures to compare our optimization-based ATP results with actual ATP results. Table 1 shows the model execution information including the number of constraints, the number of variables, average execution time and computer memory used for the weekly and daily models. The full problem takes a total of approximately six minutes (322.24 seconds) for a single complete execution. Toshiba feels that this execution speed provides acceptable performance. The execution times given include the data input and output times from/to the MS-Access database. A production system would most-likely make use of a different software architecture, e.g. by replacing OPL script with direct C++ database access.
Such alternate approaches should produce substantial performance improvements. In addition, performance enhancements certainly could be gained though the use of servers and/or operating systems with better performance, tuning of Cplex parameters, model enhancements, etc. In Table 2 , we compare the optimization-based results with the historical performance.
The total due date violation is measured (as in the objective function) as the sum over all orders of the quantity that is late times the number of days late. We also considered as another performance measure, the total order quantity committed within fixed product period (manufacturing orders). This performance index provides a measure of the efficiency of the fixed production plan since any products produced that are not committed to an order become inventory. As shown in Table 2 , the optimization-based ATP model gives substantially improved performance over actual ATP practice in terms of due date violation, holding cost and order commitment quantity in the fixed resource period. Of particular note is that the optimizationbased ATP model reduces overall due date violation by about 18% compared (from 429016 unitdays to 351521 unit-days). This is a significant improvement in the level of customer service provided. Meanwhile, the total inventory holding cost is reduced slightly, almost 2.3% from 1614023 dollars to 1577228 dollars. Although the inventory holding cost is a relatively small percentage, it is noteworthy that the due date violation is weighted higher than inventory reduction so one might expect inventory costs to increase in order to accommodate due date violation reduction. Yet, a substantial reduction in due date violation was obtained while simultaneously reducing inventory costs.
From Table 2 , we can observe that the optimization-based ATP model leads to the improvement of the resource utilization in fixed product period by 14% (18439 units to 15797
units). This improvement should translate into a reduction in waste, holding cost and/or variable production costs. These benefits can be especially significant for short-life-cycle products typical in the electronics space.
In carrying out our analysis, in order to gain insight into the tradeoffs between the two most important terms, due date violation and holding cost, we conducted a parametric analysis and produced a (partial) pareto frontier of solutions.
First of all, we fixed a very small weight for production smoothness ( 0.001 w ), namely 1 w w , and let due date violation and total cost play the dominant role in the model. The corresponding total due date violation value and total holding cost value were obtained by running the optimization-based ATP. Then, the change as a percentage of total due date violation Total inventory holding cost decrease percentage (%) Total due date violation decrease percentage (%)
Holding cost dominated

Due date violation dominated
Due date weight increase
Inventory weight increase
and total holding cost were compared to the actual due date violation and holding cost. These results are plotted in Figure 3 .
In Figure 3 , a positive percentage value means a decrease in due date violation or holding cost, and a negative number means an increase of due date violation or holding cost. It is particularly noteworthy that a solution can be obtained that simultaneously is very close to both the best due date violation value and the best inventory cost value. In order words, a single solution could be found that is nearly optimal relative to either of the objective functions. We feel that this is a somewhat remarkable property, although we certainly have not shown that this holds in a general setting.
Conclusions
Advanced ATP plays an important role in real-time order-promising and fulfillment. The optimization-based ATP model presented in this paper considers multiple products and multistage resources including fixed product resources, flexible product resources and flexible resources, as well as production capacities for multiple factories. Some special model features include the ability to split orders and to expedite or de-expedite material shipments. The model specifies a delivery date and committed quantity for each order. We compare our optimizationbased ATP results with actual ATP results from Toshiba Corporation.
In particular, we illustrate the improvement that optimization-based ATP can provide in terms of total due date violation, total inventory holding cost, and production capacity smoothness. The experiments also provide insight into the tradeoff amongst the various performance parameters. Our results
show that system performance can be improved substantially with an effective policy.
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